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EKI TECHNICAL PRESENTATION #29
COSUMNES SUBBASIN GSP DEVELOPMENT
16 JUNE 2021
COSUMNES SUBBASIN WORKING GROUP MEETING
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AGENDA ITEM #2
GSP TECHNICAL WORK PROGRESS AND PLANNING
 3-month, GSP Preparation Timeline
 GSP Updates
- GSP Preparation Timeline

- Prop 68 Tasks: Monitoring Well Siting, Meter Installation
- Projects and Management Actions

 GSP comments

– Issues to resolve for Administrative Draft GSP
 Results from Final Report on Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems Study
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THREE MONTH LOOK AHEAD – 06/16/2021

Ad-Hoc Meeting
Final model results

Today

Ad-Hoc meeting 6/21

TM 13 “GSP Implementation Plan”

Prop 68 Tasks

Administrative Draft GSP
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GSP UPDATES (1 OF 4)

GSP preparation timeline
30-Apr
1
2
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7-May

14-May 21-May 28-May

4-Jun

11-Jun

18-Jun

25-Jun

2-Jul

9
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23-Jul

30-Jul

6-Aug

13-Aug

20-Aug

10

11

17

16-Jul

Completed chapter

6/16/21

5
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9-Jul

15
16
18

Finalize GSP chapters
for Admin Draft

19
ES
Admin Dra�

Finalize model runs
for Public Draft GSP

Public Dra�

Respond to Admin
comments and
update Draft GSP
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GSP UPDATES (2 OF 4)
2021 look ahead
July-21

7/02:
Administrative Draft
GSP distributed to
WG members

60-day public comment period

Aug-21
7/21

1/31:
FINAL GSP due

Sept-21

Nov-21
10/20

8/18

8/18:
Public Draft GSP released
at August WG meeting

7/21:
Working Group comments
due by July WG meeting

Oct-21

11/17

11/17:
Responses to Public
Comments presented to
WG meeting

10/20:
Public Comments due at
October WG meeting

Jan-22

Dec-21
12/15

Feb-22
1/19

1/19:
WG confirm adoption of Final
GSP at January WG meeting
and begin upload to DWR

12/15:
- Final GSP due to WG at
December WG meeting.
- GSAs start process to adopt
GSP before January WG meeting
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GSP UPDATES (3 OF 4)
Prop 68 tasks

 Monitoring Wells:
– OHWD site: CEQA analysis completed.
– Sac County Belcher site: CEQA analysis in progress.
– Sac County New Hope Road site: Sac County GSA working with DWR for encroachment permit;

EKI is finalizing necessary document for the encroachment permit (PE stamped well design, Health
& Safety Plan, Monitoring Plan, & Sampling Plan).
– Next Steps: CEQA analysis, submit information packet to DWR (CEQA NOE, receipt of filing,

access agreements, site maps and proposed well design), and EKI put bid out for well driller.

 Meter Installations:
– Moving forward with installing 3 meters (vineyard, ag-res, horse property).
– Final work authorization sent to KJ Drilling to install 3 meters; Waiting on final signature from KJ

Drilling and necessary insurance documentation.
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UPDATE ON LAND FALLOWING PM&A (4 OF 4)
 ~18,400 acres total candidate land area for fallowing

(target crop types irrigated with groundwater only).
-

Pasture 6,740 acres

-

Alfalfa 1,095 acres

-

Corn 2,360 acres

General Area for
Recovery Wells

 CoSANA simulation (Projected Condition Base Line; 50-

year Historical Hydrology)
-

~1,650 acres pasture fallowed annually (ETa decreased by
almost 6,100 AFY)

-

Extracted 18,000 AF during the months of May-October
every three years.

-

The annual decrease in groundwater storage increased
slightly (~600 AFY greater storage decline).

-

If the recovery wells are moved north near the basin
boundary, the annual decrease in groundwater storage is
50% less (~300 AFY greater storage decline).

 Incorporating well defined SASb projects substantially

benefit the COSb water budget.
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DRAFT GSP(1 OF 3)

Response to comments on draft chapters (TMs)
 Compiling the draft GSP includes responding to comments received to

date from the GSAs, SWAG members and others.

 Comment resolution from last Ad-hoc meeting:
– Revise MTs to be based on modeled data to ensure the projected trend is a

representative long-term trend.This resolves large slope declines due to observed
data during the recent drought periods.

– Leave the list of “Other PMAs” as is, with the exception of removing “Mandatory”

from the land fallowing expansion PMA.
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DWR COMMENTS ON SUBMITTED GSPS (2 OF 3)
 DWR released the first round of comments on submitted GSPs:
– 2 GSPs were approved.
– 2 GSPs were sent letters identifying deficiencies to address or the GSPs

will be found deficient.

 Generalized deficiencies included:
– Identify specific Undesirable Results (URs) that are avoided through GSP

implementation.

– Justify the established SMCs for their effectiveness to avoid URs.
– Determine SMCs for all relevant Sustainability Indicators based on best

available data.
– Improve thoroughness of data used to quantify SMCs (e.g., consider

multiple available water quality data sets, and justify use of groundwater
levels as proxy for surface water depletions).
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DWR COMMENTS ON SUBMITTED GSPS (3 OF 3)
 Cosumnes GSP has all necessary components

and analyses, but EKI recommends greater
clarification and clear justification of the
definitions of Undesirable Results and Significant
and Unreasonable Effects.
 SMC table handout summarizes the refined

definitions added justifications to incorporate
into the GSP and proactively address DWRs
potential concerns.
 GSA representatives shall review changes and

convey findings to their ad-hoc representatives
before the June 21st Ad-Hoc Meeting (next
Monday), where final revisions will be approved
for incorporation into the Administrative
Draft.
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NEXT STEPS
 Ad-Hoc committee finalizes modified UR definitions for incorporation into the

Administrative Draft GSP (6/21/21).
 EKI compile and revise admin GSP draft (7/2/21).
 GSAs to finish CEQA analysis for proposed monitoring well sites: EKI to finalize

necessary documents to submit to DWR (health & safety plan, monitoring plan,
proposed well construction, maps) (7/2/21).
 EKI finish contracting with KJ Drilling and schedule meter installations (7/2/21).
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GROUNDWATER DEPENDENT ECOSYSTEMS (GDEs)
SGMA compliance focused on those ecosystems (GDEs) that
rely on the Principal aquifer
§ 351 (m) “Groundwater dependent ecosystem” refers to ecological communities or species

that depend on groundwater emerging from aquifers or on groundwater occurring near the
ground surface. [Interpreted as saturated conditions within 30 feet of land surface, based on
TNC’s Best Management Practice #4 (TNC, 2019).]

§ 351 (aa) “Principal aquifers” refer to aquifers or aquifer systems that store, transmit, and

yield significant or economic quantities of groundwater to wells, springs, or surface water
systems. [Saturated conditions associated with the Principal aquifer; Principal aquifer
water table.]

§ 354.16 (g) Identification of groundwater dependent ecosystems within the basin, utilizing
data available from the Department, or the best available information. [GDE verification
study aimed to improve upon Natural Communities Commonly Associated with
Groundwater {NCCAG} data set provided by DWR.]
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GROUNDWATER CONDITIONS DESCRIBED IN TM 6

Mapped 6,960 acres potential GDEs from NCCAG data reduced
to 4,310 acres based on measured groundwater levels

6,960 acres

4,310 acres
Maps modified from: EKI Environment & Water, Inc., 2019, Draft Technical Memorandum #6 –
Hydrogeological Conceptual Model and Groundwater Conditions Cosumnes Subbasin, Sacramento
County, CA. Memorandum to the Cosumnes Subbasin Working Group, dated 27 November 2019.
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GDE VERIFICATION STUDY
Multi-level evaluation to determine GDE status and potential connection to Principal Aquifer
1.

Desk top investigation utilizing alternative data sources
 Identify potential GDEs missing from the NCCAG data
 Select sites for field verification study

2.

Field Investigation (on- and off-site/remote inspections)
 Reliability of mapped vegetation type and species composition
 Vegetation health
 Map maximum extent of potential GDEs

3.

Data Analysis
 Determine mapped GDE status (confirmed, assumed, unknown, and disconnected from Principal Aquifer)
 GDE retention status

4.

Remote sensing evaluation
 GDE Pulse to determine long-term vegetation trends
 Sentinel-2 images to compare seasonal trends in vegetation vigor in probable GDEs versus other locations
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DESKTOP INVESTIGATION

Confirm and expand as necessary mapped potential GDE area
Compared NCCAG data set with other data
sources:
 Considered U.S. National Vegetation Classification

System (NVCS) obtained from VegCAMP and National
Wetlands Inventory (NWI) data to provide QA/QC
and ensure no potential GDEs omitted.
 Decreased NCCAG potential GDEs from 6,960 acres

to 5,760 acres (~1,200 acre decrease or 17%).
 Conservatively increased mapped potential GDE area

to ~19,700 acres.

Need map showing
19,480 acres of features

NCCAG

Other Sources

Total Potential

5,760 acres

13,930 acres

19,690 acres
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FIELD VERIFICATION (1 OF 5)

On- and off-site (remote) inspections of fields selected from
~19,700 acres of potential mapped GDE features
 Confirm vegetation description.
 Document vigor, survival, canopy dieback,

structure, diversity, prominence of native vs.
exotic species, and natural reproduction.

 Determine moisture source
- Natural or manmade water source other

than groundwater?

- Proximal to a spring or gaining reaches of a

river or stream?

- Shallow groundwater (Principal Aquifer

water table or perched water)?

- GDE classification type per schema

(Geosystems’ classification system).
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FIELD INVESTIGATION (2 OF 5)

Data/observations collected/recorded during on-site and
remote assessments
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Visible evidence of groundwater
Dominant vegetation species and structure, including a
listing of observed weed species.
Indications of moisture stress (proportion live vs.
senescent canopy), and natural reproduction (as a
density, distribution, and size class).
Ecological conditions (see summary in Slide 19).
Ground cover.
Surface soils: texture, moisture, Redox.
Surface Water: Presence/absence of surface water and
surface water indicators, apparent flow consistency,
channel dynamics, surface water fate (if applicable), and
erosion indicators.
Human influence and disturbance.
GDE classification/schema (see summary in Slide 20).
General field notes.
Geotagged field photos.
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FIELD VERIFICATION (3 OF 5)

Data/observations utilized for evaluation
 Existing geohydrologic data sources
- Surficial geology
- Near-surface soil characteristics
Texture
Estimated Permeability

- Groundwater levels (depth to water table)
- Surface water drainages

 Field verification results
-

Ecological conditions characterization

-

GDE classification schema

Example map showing soil classification groups ranging
from “gravely or sandy” to “rock.”
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FIELD INVESTIGATION (4 OF 5)

Ecological Conditions characterized using biological conditions
gradient classification scheme
Level

Describes scale of incremental changes in
ecosystems
Level 1: Natural/Native conditions.
Level 2: Minimal changes.
Level 3: Evident changes.

Level 1—Natural
or native
condition

Native structural, functional, and taxonomic integrity is preserved. Ecosystem function is preserved within
the range of natural variability. Functions are processes required for the normal performance of a biological
system and may be applied to any level of biological organization.

Level 2—Minimal
changes

Minimal changes in the structure of the biotic community and minimal changes in ecosystem function. Most
native taxa are maintained with some changes in biomass and/or abundance. Ecosystem functions are fully
maintained within the range of natural variability.

Level 3—Evident
changes

Evident changes in the structure of the biotic community and minimal changes in ecosystem function. Evident
changes in the structure due to loss of some highly sensitive native taxa; shifts in relative abundance of taxa,
but sensitive ubiquitous taxa are common and relatively abundant. Ecosystem functions are fully maintained
through redundant attributes of the system.

Level 4—
Moderate changes

Moderate changes in the structure of the biotic community with minimal changes in ecosystem function.
Moderate changes in the structure due to the replacement of some intermediate sensitive taxa by more
tolerant taxa but reproducing populations of some sensitive taxa are maintained; overall balanced distribution
of all expected major groups. Ecosystem functions largely maintained through redundant attributes.

Level 4: Moderate changes.
Level 5: Major changes.

Definition

Level 6: Severe changes.
Developed From:
United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2016.
Stillwater Sciences et. al., 2020.

Level 5—Major
changes

Major changes in the structure of the biotic community and moderate changes in ecosystem function.
Sensitive taxa are markedly diminished or missing; organism condition shows signs of physiological stress.
Ecosystem function shows reduced complexity and redundancy.

Level 6—Severe
changes

Severe changes in the structure of the biotic community and major loss of ecosystem function. Extreme
changes in structure, wholesale changes in taxonomic composition, extreme alterations from normal
densities and distributions, and organism condition is often poor.
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FIELD VERIFICATION (5 OF 5)
GDE classification schema

Geomorphic
Setting

GeoSystems’ Classification Scheme that
assigns GDE type based on:
 Geomorphic setting

Dominant
Vegetation
Class

 Dominant vegetation class
 Inferred source aquifer
 Manmade modifier

Inferred
Source
Aquifer

Man-Made
Modifier

R

D

P

Riverine

Depressional

Pond/Lake

T

H

W

Trees/shrubs,
woody dominated

Herbaceous

Water

No visual
evidence of
surface water or
groundwater; not
dominated by
phreatophytic/
hydrophilic plants

No visual
evidence of
surface water or
groundwater;
however, site is
dominated by
phreatophytic/
hydrophilic plants

Visual evidence of
surface and/or
groundwater, site
is dominated by
phreatophytic/
hydrophilic plants;
however, surface
water suspected
to be ephemeral
or intermittent

U

Unvegetated/Riverine

a
Site appears to be
supported by
shallow
groundwater
separate from
regional principal
aquifer
n

b

r

u

Na

Site appears to be
supported by
shallow
groundwater and
regional principal
aquifer

Site appears to be
supported by the
regional principal
aquifer

Unknown, supported
by shallow alluvium
above bedrock and or
perched layers, or
regional aquifer

Not connected to
groundwater

i

d

t

a

Naturally
occurring GDE

Created/supporte
d by a man-made
impoundment or
excavation

Created/supporte
d by a man-made
diversion

Created/supported by
placer mine tailings

Created/supported
by agriculture via
direct irrigation,
runoff, conveyance
structures
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FIELD VERIFICATION RESULTS

General observation that NCCAG is useful starting point
Noted accuracies of NCCAG in this
application
 Marshes, ponds, and herbaceous wetlands
were accurately represented (both in terms
of type and extent).
 Reliably captured the total aerial extent of
potential GDEs within most sites.
 Walnut and box elder were typically well
captured.
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FIELD VERIFICATION RESULTS
Noted limitations to NCCAG in this application
 Typically assigns one dominant tree/shrub species to a polygon feature, which underrepresented diversity within features.
 In at least half of the features, the assigned dominant vegetation species appeared to be a codominant species.
 Non-native Eucalyptus was frequently confused with valley oak and/or cottonwood.
 Oregon ash and elderberry were often not described when co-dominant.
 Coyote willow shrublands were often dominated by elderberry.
 Valley oak was sometimes confused with blue oak
- Blue oak was not considered a GDE, even though its reported rooting depth can be as great
as 80 ft, because it has low soil moisture requirements, is not associated with wetland/
riparian habitats, and can subsist on rainfall.
- Valley oak was considered a GDE because it is reliant on groundwater from the Principal
Aquifer for survival, reproduction and function.
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GDEs BASED ON SGMA DEFINED CLASSIFICATIONS

Identified a maximum of 5,830 acres as confirmed and assumed
GDEs
 990 acres of maximum potential GDE area classified

as “confirmed GDE.”

 820 acres of maximum potential GDE area

conservatively classified as “assumed confirmed GDE.”

 2,430 acres of maximum potential GDE area classified

as “supported by surface water and/or perched water
rather than the Principal aquifer” and therefore not
GDEs.

 11,440 acres of maximum potential GDE area

classified as disconnected from the Principal aquifer
water table and therefore not GDEs.

 4,020 acres of maximum potential GDE area classified

as “Unknown” status due to water table uncertainty
and “conservatively assumed GDEs.”
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REMOTE SENSING ANALYSIS

GDE Pulse compared vegetation trends over time (1985-2018)
 Average annual NDVI (greenness) has increased overall.
 Riparian/wetland areas appear to remain healthy overall.
 NDVI trends are spatially variable:
–

Aerial canopy cover of GDE species has expanded as they
matured between 1985 and 2018

–

Riparian corridors have dense, understory trees and shrubs
that appear to have established after 1985

–

Some locations previously covered by surface water have
become emergent wetlands and (probably to a lesser
degree) forested

–

Some previously unvegetated riverine type areas have
become vegetated

–

GDEs concentrated near the Cosumnes Preserve area
have relatively stable greenness since 1985.

 Average annual NDVI and NDMI (soil wetness) appear

to be correlated with average annual precipitation.
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REMOTE SENSING ANALYSIS

Sentinel-2 images compare seasonal veg. trends (2019-2020)
 Overall greenness decreases between April and

October.
 Confirmed GDEs showed increasing greenness

from April to October (access to groundwater).
 Assumed GDEs in the Foothills show less

conclusive greenness trends except for the
tree/shrub class, which are more stable from April
to October.
 Vegetation disconnected from the water table are

not GDEs and show the greatest reductions in
greenness from April to October.
 Vegetation supported by surface water and/or

perched water are not GDEs and show increasing
greenness from April to October, but at a relatively
lower rate than GDEs.

Yellow – highest greenness.
Blue – lowest greenness.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
 Expand monitoring well network to confirm GDE status
- Confirm assumed GDEs proximal to surface water drainages in the Foothills

Subarea and reliance on Principal Aquifer water table.

- Confirm that contiguous groves of woody species rely on surface water and/or

perched water and not the Principal Aquifer water table.

 Conduct remote sensing evaluation as part of Annual Report to track potential NDVI

intensity trends.

 Repeat reconnaissance level site visits as part of 5-year update to evaluate GDE

function and health.

 Consider implementing eradication program to remove invasive non-native species

(e.g., saltcedar and tree of heaven), which generally occur infrequently and have high
demand for groundwater.
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THE END
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